DLE CANDIDATE NAME: __________________________

CBEST STATUS

- Have you met the CBEST requirement? YES / NO
  - If NO, how do you plan on meeting the requirement?
    - [ ] I will attempt the CBEST exam.
    - [ ] I will meet the CBEST requirement through subject matter coursework competence.
    - [ ] I will meet the CBEST requirement through a combination of coursework and exam.
  - Select the CBEST subtest you are pending and enter the date you will attempt the subtest(s):
    - [ ] Math - I will attempt the Math subtest by ____________________.
    - [ ] Reading - I will attempt the Reading subtest by__________________.
    - [ ] Writing - I will attempt the Writing subtest by ____________________.

CSET STATUS

- Have you met the CSET requirement? YES / NO
  - If NO, how do you plan on meeting the requirement?
    - [ ] I will attempt the CSET exam.
    - [ ] I will meet the CSET requirement through subject matter coursework competence.
    - [ ] I will meet the CSET requirement through a combination of coursework and exam.
  - Select the CSET subtest you are pending and enter the date you will attempt the subtest(s):
    - [ ] CSET I - I will attempt the CSET I subtest by ____________________.
    - [ ] CSET II - I will attempt the CSET II subtest by ____________________.
    - [ ] CSET III - I will attempt the CSET III subtest by ____________________.

CBEST/CSET PLAN

What is your plan in preparing for the exam(s)?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Candidate Signature: ________________________ Date: ________________________